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OONN_OXIO'VT OOLL.£G
NEW LQMDoIIf. OQl'IN.
ONNECTICUT OllEGE EWS
Vol.27-No. II
286
New L d Con on, onnectleut, Wednesda)', January 14, 1942 5c per Copy
c C. To Maintain INew Civil S " BI k P " C 11 C "R"• " ervrce ac out racnce 0 ege ommunity to egIster
Regular Schedule Exams Are Open TOT I Ide 11 " " . "
S P RI
' Eligible St:uden1. 0 nc u e 0 ege For CIvilian Defense Service
ays res. unt ' es F b 10 And 17The United States Civil Service e" Iisses Stanwood and
Commission has just announced the Dr. Roach To Lead
a!1l1ual "Junior Professional As- Dates for three trial blackouts Pond To Co-Ordinate
s t " d "5 h b b h ' f" Discussion Jan. 15IS ant an tudent Aid" exam- ave een set y t e city 0 .:vew Emergency Activities
inations designed to recruit young London for the month of Febru- Continuing the discussions
col~ege graduates and junior and ary. The first two practices will be III connection with the De-
semor students for positions in the sectional j the first one on Tuesday, fense Committee question-
"Connecticut College has a real Government service. Applications February 3, will "01 include the naire, commenced before the
part to play in winning the war," for both these examinations must college j the second, which will be holidays, Dr. Hannah Roach
President Katharine Blunt told be on file with the Commission's he.ld .on Tuesday, February 10, invites a group of ten students
students during her first 1942 Washington office not later than wzlllllclude the college. The third to meet at her home, 168 Mo-
Chapel talk Tuesday morning, February 3, 1942. Copies of the ex- practice blackout, which is sched- hegan Avenue, on Thursday
January 13. Welcoming students an?ina,tion announcements and ap- ul~d for Tuesday, February 17, afternoon, January 15, at
after the vacation, President Blum plication forms may be obtained Will be an all-city blackout, and, four o'clock, for a discussion
explained several points in ccnnec- from the college Personnel Bureau naturally, includes the college. of the question: "How much
tion with the college's role, in the first- and second-class post offices The college Defense committee democracy is there 111 Latin
war which a joint meeting of col- or from the Civil Service Corn mis- is making its plans now for these America?"
lege and university presidents and sian, Washington, D. C. events, and will gIve ample ad- Suggested reading is In
government agencies brought up: Optional branches included In vance notice and publicity of 111· Herring's "Good Neighbors":
"AI h h h di . structions. Ch 6 "F f 0t aug t e ISCUSSIon was the Junior Professional Assistant apter on -orces 0 e-
devoted largely to men's colleges examination this year are (all in City Signals mocracy In Argentina" pp.
and less to us, there are three the junior grade, $2,000: a year) For Practice Blackout: On 44--59; "The Tumult of De-
points of the meeting that I want agricultura I economist, agroni- city whistles 3 blasts repeated mocracy III Chile" pp. 2 I 6-
to speak of. You all know of the mist, aquatic biologist, archivist, 6 times, followed by a two 229 j "Colombia's Deruocra-
plans for acceleration in some of bacteriologist, biologist, chemist, minute pause, then 3 blasts re- cy" pp. 284-287.
the colleges. We, however, with entomologist, forester, geologist, pea ted again 6 times. Dr, Florence Hier invites a
most of the women's colleges, ex- junior in household equipment, For Actual Air Raid: On group to meet at her apart-
pect to keep to our regular calendar olericulturist, pomologist, public city whistles a series of short ment, 269 Mohegan Ave., on
for this year. We shall have spring welfare assistant, range conserva- blasts continuing 3 minutes. Thursday afternoon, January
vacation as usual, which many of tionist, soil scientist, State Depart. All-clear signal for both: 2 22, at 4 o'clock, to discuss
the seniors may spend studying or ment Assistant, and statistician. A short blasts. question J J, "Is apathy more
1
, ' I I ' I I S "BI ck t" P 8 prevalent among college stu-
gatnenng matena or specra ex- our-year college course leading to ee a ou s - age
aminations. a bachelor's degree is required, dents than among other
"I learned of a great demand for with major graduate or under- Authority On Old groups?"
women in civil service and industri- graduate study in the field of the --------------
al appointments in all sorts of lines,] optional subject. Senior or gradu- Testament To Be
partic.uIarly in statistic~. In answer ate students may be admitted to V S k
to thiS we are offenng a new the examination, and may, upon at- espers pea er
course in statistics in the economics taining eligibility, receive provi- Dr. Julius A. Hewer, professor
See "Pres. Blunt"-Page 7 sional appointment, but cannot en~ of the language and literature of
ter on duty until evidence of the the Old Testament in Union the-
successful completion of the re· ological seminary, New York, will
quired college course is furnished. be the speaker at the 7 o'clock ves-
Applicants must not have passed per service Sunday, January [8, at
, their thirty-fifth birthday. Connecticut college. Dr. Hewer re-
There are four optional subjects ceived his education partly in Ger~
ln the Student Aid examination: many, having studied at the Unt-
engineering, political science, pub~ versities of Basd, Halle and Ber~
lic administration, and statistics. lin, and partly in this country, tak-
See "Civil Service"-page 5 ing his doctorate in Columbia uni~
versity. He received the honorary S K ked
degree of Doctor of Theology from erge ousseVl"tzy on ucts
Father Bernard Hubbard To Give Two the university 01 Gottingen, From
L I AI k
1902 to 19°4 he was connected 1 .. C t Pectures On Adventures n as a with Oberlin theological seminary, nsplrlng oncer rogram
N fti
'I db' 'th h' 1 whence he was called to Union the~avy 0 C13 s, an ,nngs WI. 111 By Constance Smith '43
up-to-date informatIOn on hIS sub- ological seminary. From 1912 to1928 he was a member of the fac~ Serge Koussevitzky, conductor
jec~ather Hubbard is best known uhy of Teachers College, and since of the Boston Symphony Orches-
for his scientific expbration of the 1913 has been on the faculty of tra, enthusiastically began the
I h ph,
'losophy ,'n Columb,'a university, concert held vVednesday evening,
vast volcanic areas 0 sout ern
h 0 B
' ' d January 7, in Palmer Auditorium,
Alaska. Expeditions III t e past r. ewer IS recogl11ze as one by conducting the orchestra and
twelve years have taken him into ~~etn~l~u~ftOt~'~es~~~~~~~t~tSud~ audience in the playing and singing
the livalley of ten thousa~d of tile nat,'onal anthem, Beethov-
" h 2 I l,le being the author of commentariessmokes into t e great n 's IN· E flJ IdJ 1 on the books of Obadiah, Joel and en s ymp lOlly 0·3 til at 71la-
crater of Aniakchak
d
, wor sh a~g- Jonah "'1 the international critical Jor, the "Eroica," which followed,
est live volcanot an over t e Icefields and crevasses of Mendenhall commentary seriesl and of a more was an excellent opening composi·
recent exposition of the book of tion because of its familiarity to
and Taku glaciers. Ezekiel. When the Records of most of the audience. The first
Father Hubbard is extreme~y d movement, the I,'vely Allegro. d tl Civilization seriesJ under the e i-
generous with his tl1~e an w~ torship of Professor Shotwell of con brio) was played with vigor
give as much to q,UestlO
d
ns.and dls- Columbia, was undertaken! Dr. and feeling. The orchestra es~
cussion as the audience eSlres. Bewer was chosen as the one to tablished well the solemnity and
The New London chap;cU ~f treat the literature of IsraeC which majesty of the second move·
the American AssociatIOn. 0 F n~- he did in his Literature of the Old ment, ~1arcia funebre: Adagio as·
versity Women is sponson?g f atd- Testament in its Historical Devel- sai. The third movement, scherzo:er Hubbard in order to ralse. un.s I h d bl Allegro vivace,' trio, was equally
h I h t opmentJ one 0 t e most rea a e asfor the annual sc 0 ars lp I well as one of the most scholarly well played, and the beautiful man-
awards to a deserving local stu~ See "Vespers"-Page 5 ner in which Koussevitzl..~ built up
dent so that the performance ~as from the pianissimo to the forte in
that 'purpose in addition to the high the scherzo was particularly Im~
educational value of Father Hub~ War Question pressive. Koussevitzky brought this
bard's information. tremendous symphony to a close
The price 01 admission lor the Hour To Be Held with his excellent conducting of
afternoon performance is 17 cents The first defense committee the orchestra 1Il the beautiful
for high and grammar school stu- question hour on the war ,,,ill fourth movement, finale: Allegro.
I d Its and the be held Friday at 4 :00 p.m. indents 55 cents or au, . a Palmer library seminar The extreme beauty of this sym-
price Jof the evening perform~nce IS I phony literally left the audience
83 cents. (Tax included III all _r_oo_m_, breathless. By the applause it was
prices. )
Dr. Fredlyn Ramsey to
Teach New Statistics
Course 2nd Semester
Course Offered At
c.c. For Wardens
Because of the increasing need
for persons to man the college de-
fense services, the Defense com-
mittee) under its chairman, Dr.
Marjorie R. Dilley, is preparing to
ask faculty and students to register
for civilian defense work on cam-
pus. This will require central reg-
istration, and Miss Ruth Stan-
wood, professor of physical educa-
tion, will act as registration officer
for the committee.
Members of the college com-
munity will be asked to register
for definite positions in the services
which have grown up under the
Defense committee, and with
which the college group is familiar,
such as Red Cross activities, 111-
eluding first aid training, and ser-
vice in the Red Cross workroom,
discussion groups on the Defense
committee questionnaire, the sum-
mer work program, Bristol Or-
phan relief, and the salvaging of
newspapers and tinfoil.
In addition, opportunity will be
given to register for the newly or-
ganized disaster services, of which
Miss Leis Pond, assistant in physi-
cal education, will act as co·ordi-
nator. These services, which arc
made necessary by the war emer-
gency, include air raid warden ser~
vice, a first aid corps, communica-
tions corps, motor corps and mes-
sengers, recreation corps, property
protection corps, and aircraft
warlllng servicc.
The Defense committee wishes
to stress that one of the primary
principles of civilian defense is that
each civilian accept and train for a
See "Defense"-Page 8
A ten hour course to train aIr
raid warden aids and fire watchers
will be givcn the week beginning
'NlondaYJ ] alluary 19J for a special·
Iy selected group including house-
fellows and some students. Any
students interested 111 taking the
training courseJ either next week,
or in the second semesterJ Illay give
their names to l\liss Frances Brett.
Remember Registration
Avoid $5.00 Fine!
Students must register for
the second semester by Satur-
day noon, January 24. Fail·
ure to do so involves a five
dollar fine.
Father Bernard R. HubbardJ
distinguished Alaskan explorer, ge-
ologistJ and Jesuit missionary, who
is known as the <iGlacier Priest,"
will appear in person in Palmer
Auditorium on Friday, January
16, under the auspices of the New
London chapter of the American
Association of University Women.
Father Hubbard will give both an
afternoon and an evening perform-
ance, presenting at both times his
latest motion pictures on Alaska.
The afternoon performance, which
begins at 3 :00 p.m., is to be con-
ducted chiefly lor high school and
grammar school students, and will
include pictures of "Oomiak Ad-
ventures in Arctic Alaska," a mov-
ing record of Father Hubbard's
2,000 mile trip by native walrus
licie boatJ during which he visited
every Eskimo tribe in North
America. The evening perform-
ance will include the above andJ in
addition, a timely lecture and film
on "Alaska, Our Arctic Fortress,"
and possibly a colored film on
Alaska. This performance will be
of particular interest to adults and
college students since it includes
much vital info;-mation on nation-
al defense. Father Hubbard spent
the summer in Alaska in contact
with Coast GuardJ Army, and
evident that the audience appreci-
ated the artistic conducting and
performing of this symphony by
Serge Koussevitzky and the orches·
tra.
After the intermission the mem-
bers of the orchestra resumed their
placesJ and Koussevitzky returned
to the stage to conduct ~foussorg~
sky's Prelude to the Opera, K hov-
anatchina. Throughout this compo-
sition, as during the entire pro~
gram, the perfect timing of the or-
chestra was outstanding. The mem-
bers of the orchestra are exception·
ally responsive to the excellent con-
ducting of Koussevitzky, who is
able to bring out the greatest
depths of feeling in their playing.
The orchestra concluded the
concert with another composition
by ~loussorgsl..)', Pictures at an
Exhibition, Pianoforte Pieces ar-
ranged for Orchestra by ~laurice
Ravel. This composition consists of
a series of eleven "pictures'l which
were easily visualized as they were
played. The "G{1omus" was espec-
ially good because of the jumps and
forcefulness of the music. The ma-
jesty of the final passages was very
suggestive of the last picture, "The
Great Gate at Kiev.Jl
See "ConcertlJ-Page 4:
Tit El TIl nts OJ nity
n "ord "UlHt)" Ita a umC'd a new signifi·
(aile for the .Amencan public ~incc December. 8,
'94' ThOl< of u who ,pen, the hohdaj. in the mId-
dle' \\. "('Tt particularly aware of the thorough
chan 10 the Reneral attitude ince early fall. All
O\tr the' countT), the pecding up of ~tcti\'iti~ ~nd
the trmlmdou incrca of intcr~t and particIpatIon
in oulia" deleo t M'r\'ic~ i ob,·iou ....American Cili-
um haH rtalil.cd that unit)' impLi' ro-ordinatioll,
co-operauon, and parucipauon.
The plan and acti,..itio of the defen~ organ-
fT.atlon ot Conn ticut college are adequate and
he rtcrung illw ration ...of this fact. The )'or 19.P
has alrndj bttn marked b)' progr here. The De-
f~ comnuntc hu undcna en a complete co-or-
dll1allOn of the- man) acti\lti~ which fall \\;thin ib
jurUd Ion. It haJ orgaOlzed and allocateci the seT-
\l( "ilich ha\C' prc\iou Iy grown up under its di-
m: 100, and ha.1~dded many new One;, It i now a
fully dnchptd orjt3ni7.ltion \\1th a well pla.nn~d
and un lint h,eran:hl.
0\\ that thl aH)rdinaoon of I \'ariou.
branch<. of ~'i« h., bttn complet.d, the Dden ..(1)0"""",« K a. inK tor ~ rqi-tration o( facult) and
to rmn 3r1tquatd) the- ,,·~riou Kn·ice-. \V~
thai) a rd 0 IC~ In anl C':cptrimcC' or training
may ba,e had. and ° .pccif) the paTllcular
bra.nch In winch ,,~ "00 to particip.tte.
Thr rt •n KJO l! \ tot) imporunt. and dC'-
I'JOtU C'Onwdt"ution. In thi", war, the task o(
mn, apabl prr'Oflnei to cart}· out thC' civilian
~ Pf1JI: m Ii vtry .mport.ant. and all pe~n in
<T<1'J' m should feel it 'heir dU'1 '0 serve
U1 Clpant tor "ilieh ach is bo uutd. It i- of
equal 1 .uJCC' h.a no 00t' underta·c more than
ac \'(' job 'l)f in C'ach job, a\ailabilitl i..as im-
.I:! a bill f II 0IlC' i.. 0 prriorm it thor.
and d1 vtly.
rC' a>optratron and panicipation fit
"'EdUorial"-Page '7
lant On oUege pira
P I, t If oHm rcpc:atcd in ..trucrion in
warn na: dirccnon.; j~ "Be calm. Keep lour
r. <T "" h< declara 'on 01 war, C.C. stu-
ba e bttn do," an admirabl. job following
CO,'/'-ECTIC T COLLEGE I\'EWS
FREE SPEECH
TO
DATE
CONNIE .
th "N~w,,·ee not hold them-
The Edno" of ~. plnions expressed In
h ponslblp tor the 0 the validity ot
l.tus coJu.ma. In order to ~:~e expression ot
lh1J col mn .. an orv:an mtat know the names
bOll•• l opl.Djon.the mltor
of C'OntrtbUto.rs.
Deer Edi'or: d Freeh . ested to rea a'\"c were very muc 100er . L too ing
ago concerrung tile gtpeech oi tWO wet:' . We have taken
robl for the Hampton IOgers, " '
P em I 1001.::up the law in this SItuation.
It upon ourse \15 (0 I statutes of
In rhe 19.P supplement to the genera "in'
the law oi Connecticut we .oun~ t~e .fo~lo\\ f gh.
.. \Jl person within the Junsdlction 0 t IS
,tate ,hall be entitled to full and equal acco~o~
dario~_ In every place of public accom~odatJ~~,
rC'SOnor amusement, subjec~ only to t e con ~
nons and limitation established by law. an f
applicable alike to all persons i and any ~e",al a
such accommodations by reason of t c race,
~reed or color of the applicant the~'dor s,hall be
a violation of the provisions of this secnon. A
place of public accommodation, r~son,~r amuse-
ment within the meaning of this section shall
include all inns, taverns, roadhouses, hotels,
restaurants and eating houses or. any place
where Iced is sold (or consu,mptlon on t~e
premise»: railroad cars and, stations, street rail-
\\'a) cars and stations, public service busses and
ta~\icab~ j and theaters, motion picture houses,
music halJ.., amusement and recreation. parks.
Any person who shall violate any provision of
rhi~ section shall be fined not less than twel~ty-
fi\e nor more lhan one hundred dollars or"lm-
pri~nment not marc than 30 days or .bo,th..
ft. 86 Of Alienage or color discnmlllanon.
'Vhilc we appreciate that probably the manag-
l:rs of the hoteh. to which applica~ion w~s made felt
they mUst exclude the Hampton Sll1gers Ill. deference
to their white clientele, we do fee~ that III a C0U11-
try for which the ~legro~s arc obliged to, fight and
.uA"er we might try to give them something worth
fighti~g for. If adequate provision were made for
visiting Negroes we would have no real,reason to
insist that they be put up where they arcn t wanted,
but as this is not the case, we college s~udents at
least should be tolerant enough not to object to eat-
ing in a restaurant or sta~ing in. a hotel. whc.re there
are Negroes. Although thiS particular ,;ltUatlon does
not affect liS as directly as it does the guests of the
hotel we can do our part by being open-minded our-
selve~. '43
•
Wednesday, January 14, 1942
k.. ,Never again do I buy cheap S nat
Calendar ...
The Battle of the Atlantie
Secretary of the Navy !:Cnox has
said that, while the Amen can fl~et
was not idle, no early conclus~ve
show-down could be expected wllh
the] apanese fleet and that the bat-
tle of the Atlantic was still the
war's most important struggle. Ac-
cording to him, the Navy's number
one job is that of keeping the sea
lanes open between America and
Britain to bring about the defeat of
Hitler. "We know who our great
enemy is. The enemy who, before
all others must be defeated first. It
is not Japan, it is not Italy. It is
Hitler and Hitler's Nazis. That
done, the whole Axis fabric will
collapse. "
Resistance of the Japanese
Meanwhile the Netherlands In-
dies were fighting forces on land
and in the air, striking at strong
Japanese invasion footholds on
Borneo and Celebes. These were
aided by United States and Aus-
tralian forces. According to the
Batavia radio, it had been antici-
pated that Tarakan (where there
are oil fields) could not hold out
long but that arrangements had
been made to destroy installations
there, The fields have been thor-
oughly mined and preparations
have been made to such an extent
that nothing will be left to the en-
emy. Dutch hopes of successfully
defending the Indies, long regarded
as the major Japanese goal in the
south Pacific, were bolstered by
the expectation of speedy aid from
their British and American Allies.
Additions to Brazilian
Air Force
A few days ago President Var-
gas of Brazil signed a decree
authorizing the Aviation Ministry
to requisition aviation equipment
and installations needed for the de-
fense of Brazil. This would affect
the Italian trans~Atlantic airlines
and Air France, the Vichy operat-
ed French service, Payments to the
7:15 companies are to be determined by
a commission created by the de-
-- Holmes Hall, 7:30 cree.
Americas Unite
Further Latin-American rela-
tions reveal a formation of a joint
defense commission to study the
problems of defense and to propose
measures for their protection. Sup-
posedly this will improve U. S, re-
lations with Mexico as it shows a
willingness to cooperate and work
out our mutual problems.
The Shortage of Tires7:15
The time has now come for all
See "To Date"-Page 7
this wise advice. The practice air raid drill ~efore
vacation was carried out with speed and effiCiency,
and we have confidence that future practices will be
met with the same spirit of cooperation. The unre-
hearsed fire drill after the amalgamation meeting
last Thursday proved that the whole auditorium
could be cleared in one minute and ten seconds--a
good record for safety in any emergency.
Although calmness and level~headedness are per-
haps the most difficult and most important charac-
teristics of college students in a country at war, c.c.
girls have met the national emergency in many ways
which are more personally active and more directly
serviceable. Enrollment in nrst aid courses, response
to the call for aircraft warning observers, the fire
captains' attendance at air-raid warden school, and
knitting for the Red Cross, show a real desire to lido
wmething" about the situation.
C.C. has met the first disturbing days of war
with an excellent attitude--<:ontinuing important
academic activities, willingly spending spare time in
defense \"ork, exhibiting in everything a sane con-
cept of proportion and a quantity of good common
st.nsc. Our biggest wish for the New Year is that
we may be able to maintain this spirit in the face of
whatever the future may bring forth.
"f"dn~day. Jllnual')' 14
Wtg and Candle 'Tryouts __ AUditorium 202,
Thu",day. January 15
Intonnal Music Recltat
f'"ridar, Janua,,' 16
rather HUbbard, Lecture and Movies
--- AUdltortum,3tOSSt010Sludent Indusll1aJ Group _ Commuters' Room 7.30
Anhur Murray Dance Class Knowlton' 4:15
Detense Committee Question Hour '
Library Seminar, .4":00
"'"nday, Jannal')' 18
Or. Julius: A. Bewer, Vespers Chapel 7.00
Wig and Candle Tryouts AUditOiiUin;· 3:00 and 8:00
,)fonday. January 19
Wig and Candle Rehearsat __ Auditorium 202 7.15
International Relations Club ' .
-- CommuterS'Room, ~i:ao
Tuesday, Janllllry 20
Wig and Candle Rehearsal _ AUditorium.
\\ f'dnt-Ada)',JanulIr)' 21
Wig and Candle Rehearsal . Auditorium, 7:15
BOOK
REVIEW
By Betsey Pease '43
In his book Philosopher's H oli-
day Professor Irwin Ed,man !'ela~es
a series of incidents 111 hiS life
which has made philosophy more
clear and more significant to him.
Dr. Edman is a philosophy profes-
sor at Columbia university and is
renowned for his. vivi,d presenta-
tion of ideas, his remarkable mem~
ory, and an appropriat~ portio~ at
absent-mindedness. ThIS book IS a
group of informal essays} some of
which are humorous, others valu-
able for the descriptions of Contin-
ental scenery, people, and customs.
Information on university life, the
position of a professor i';1 relati?n
to his students, and amusmg stones
of students of philosophy both in
Columbia and in the outside world
are the subjects of some of his es-
says.
Among the many "thinkers"
Professor Edman has known was a
sailor who joined the navy because
he could find time there to read
and think about the "ultimate" and
the "why." Every time sailor Jones
was in port he would pay a visit to
Dr. Edman j discussions of books
and of what Mr. Jones should do
with his life took place. Sailor
J ones was taken to a symphony
concert; he sat forward concentrat-
ing, uttering no words, during the
entire performance. He was most
impressed by Wagner' about which
he said, with great feeling, "Boy!
that Wagner certainly could whoop
it up. What a man! ... That
Wagner ... touched wi th flame.
And if a writer doesn't have it, I
can't read him very much ... "
When in Syria, Professor Ed-
man lectured to some students and
noticed some striking similarities
between Syrian sophomores and
Columbian sophomores, They, too,
have new ideas that are not in ac-
cordance with those of their par-
ents' generation; they, too, have to
make adjustments from home en-
vironment to college environment;
they, too, discuss morals.
In his essay entitled lCFashions
in Ideas," which I consider the
most significant in the book, Pro-
fessor Edman points out the super-
ficialty of thought and discussion
by the majority of people who wish
to appear as Hsavants." Cliches,
vogues in some theory, are grasped
by minds for limited periods of
time. Valuable theories like Dar~
win's "Theory of Evolution," a
search for a Moral Philosophy, or
Marx's labour theory of value are
ephemeral topics of conversation
and writing. Professor Edman
See "Book Review"-Page 5
WedesdaY, January 14, 1942
~- CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS Page Three
~ AND I D,'s Music Recital To
'Be Given Jan. 15
By Patricia King '42 .and Ele .anor King '42 I H lm H
-~T:-o-:M:is:s-:H~a~n~'~la~~H~~af~k~e~s~b:ri:n~k;;,f,~GO;;tt;;i ;n;;g;;en--d';M~~--;;'--;; ~n inf~mal :~dent =~c re-
Professor of Gennan, the best ceived her ~h.D~nche? and re- cital ...WIll be given in Holmes Hall
quality of ~meflcan students. is the university ~flll philosophy ~t on 1 ~ursdaYI January 15, at 7 :30
their responsIveness an.d genuine 1930. Durin he Gottmgen I? p.m. 1he program will consist of
eagerness to g~asp new Ideas. This versity sh \ r years at the UOl- the following selections:
l
OS an encouragmg observation. AI- ch e appened, almost by Wagner-Dubois, Pilgrim's Cho-ance, to take a Course in Ameri, ru ( ,S 1 annhauser v ; Faulkes, Nee-
can education. The sub)'ect inter- A fiested h ~urne, - at- Constance Hughes
d id er tremendously, and she 42.
deel he then and there that some Guilrnant, Elevation in F-Ann
l
ay s e would make a visit to that Hoag '44.
and across the sea. Wo d I eber, Invitation to the Dance
ne ay s ie received a letter a -~onstance Hughes' 42.
very ,!o,expected letter, offering h'er j ho 0 M f. mas, en rom the
a position as instructor in German Fields-Marilyn Bard' 4 ~
~t IO,wa State Teachers' College. K II k E bAd 0-Sl u a '- r, n ante, Op. 48,
re Jumped at the chance and in No. j-c-Evelyn De Puy '42.
several weeks was on her way. Be- Rachmaninoff, Serenade - Vir-
c~usc she was too young at the ginia Cliffe '45.
tune to secure a professor's visa Beethoven-Erb, Adagio Canta-
.,;~e luckilywas able to get a quot~ bile,Op. 30, No.2-Jeanne Cor-
Visa, a coincidence which later by' 43.
pr~)Ved pro.v!dential when she ap- Ba,ch, Prelude and Fugue, B-flat
plied for citizenship papers. -ElIzabeth Travis '44.
1hat first year in America was Gluck, 0 del mio dolce ardor-
a busy one, f?r since she did not ex- Geraldine Hanning' 45.
pect to remall1, .she was determined Rheinberger, Andante (Sonata
to see as much of this continent as No. I)-Mary Jean Moran '44· '
she possibly could. Travel has al- Debussy, Dance-Marian Reich
ways been one of her supreme '43.
pleasures, and before the first year Lemaigre, Andantino in F'
at Iowa was over she had seen the Grand Chorus in F-htlargare~
\Vest, had been south to New Or- Ramsay '42.
leans, and even to Cuba. In 1933 Accompanist-Ruth E. Stevens
iVliss Hafkesbrink came to Connec- '40.
See "Candids"-Page 7
so, though perhaps it never entered
the mind of this modest observer,
the responsiveness she finds in her
students is, in reality, a spontane-
ous tribute to her own capabilities
as a teacher. Her enthusiasm is
contagious; her lectures stimulat-
ing. It is no wonder that her stu-
dents are jolted from any tendency
toward apathy or disinterest.
Miss Hafkesbrink, the lady with
the silver gray hair, the bright blue
eyes and the bubbling laugh, was
born in Koblenz, Germany, a city
beautifully situated) where the
Moselle River joins the Rhine.
Koblenz, the capital of the Rhine
Valley, was an army and civil ser-
vice center, and after the first
world war was headquarters of the
armies of occupation. An Ameri-
can officer and a French surgeon
were quartered in her horne at that
time, and it was then that Miss
Hafkesbrink first came in contact
with a representative of the coun-
try that one day was to become her
horne.
She attended the universities of
English Civilian
Morale Is Topic
OfMrs. Plowden
Buy Defense
Stamps Now!
On sale in the bookshop
Last Call
For Koine!
Library Exhibits
Books Selected
By Art Institute
The "Fifty Books of the Year,"
selected by the American Institute
of Graphic Arts each year, is now
on exhibit in the Palmer Library.
As in the past, these selections from
the publications of the year are
very interesting from the point of
view of their design, based on type "Causes of World "Var II" will
face, illustration, binding, and the be the central topic of the coming
relationship of these to each other international Relations Club meet-
to form a satisfactory and pleasing ing on Monday evening, January
whole. J9, at 7 :30 in the Commuters'
This is the 19th annual exhibit Room. Germany, France, and the
of similar books arranged by the Balkans from 1918 to World War
Institute, many of which have been II will be depicted by special mem-
shown here previously. bers ot the group. A general dis-
The exhibit will last until Janu- cussion and business meeting wIiI
ary 17th, - follow,
No orders afler
January 161h.
I.R. C. To Discuss
Causes Of War
S. Kousse~itzky Praised For
Great Enthusiasm For Art
By !Iary Lon Elliott '>IS
Seeing the great conductor,
Serge Koussevitzky, on the stand,
one recognizes him as an inspired
artist full of fire and enthusiasm
for his art. As he stands before that
group of talented men, scarcely
glancing at his score, he seems to
inspire them with his own verve
bringing forth a beautiful singing
quahry from the strings and ex-
pressive dynamics and color from
the entire orchestra. After the
magnificent performance in Palmer
Auditorium on January 7, one
awed reporter waited in the wings
for Dr. Koussevirz.ky to return
from the stage where repeated ova-
tions called him. It was a thrilled
and surprised moment when he
suddenly stopped on his way to his
dressing room to pat your reporter
on the head and, smiling engaging-
ly, asked her to wait just a moment
until he returned.
During the wait, Mr. Judd,
manager of the orchestra, was very
interesting and helpful. He ex-
plained how the program is differ-
ent every night the orchestra
tours; for Dr. KOllssevitzky finds
repetition tiresome and the change
very refreshing. When asked about
the absence of women in the com-
pany, he said they have had one
Aircraft Warning
Observers Meet
A meeting of the college mem-
bers of the Aircraft Warning Ser-
vice was held at 7 :15 p.m. in Bill
Hall on Friday, January 9.
Yvonne Forbus' 43, the college di-
rector of the service, was in charge.
it was announced that the 6 to
8 a.In. watch would not be manned
by the students ulltil further no-
tice. Volunteers were called for to
take a two hour watch once a
month on either Saturday or Sun-
day. These people are asked to
notify Yvonne Forbus at what
hours they could be on duty.
The girls were reminded that
since this is a serious under-
taking they must be very conscien-
tious about taking their assigned
watches promptly at the designated
times.
c. C. Girls End The Christmas Series With
6 Home Runs Scored And 31 Girls On Bases
public announcement of her three
base hit. She has been hitting just
right for years, for five, to be ex-
act. Her reward is a slight soli-
taire which is heavy enough to
weight her left arm down and pre-
vent her from developing a base-
ban shoulder.
Bobbie Burr and Janet Kane
have both acquired high batting
averages and ought to be pulling
homers any day.
Edna Roth and Ann Whitmore
have been making top ranking
plays and from where they stand,
home runs should be an event of
the near future.
Rilla Loomis and Fran Hutchi-
son have been awarded slight tok-
ens of reward for their hitting abil-
ity and should be hitting for home
but soon.
Dot Barlow and Alice Davis
have been brushing up on the inn-
ings and Olltings of baseball and
they're both so good now that
they've been sold to major league
teams.
Eleanor King, well known sov-
ereign of the heavy hitters' club,
has decided to give up her personal
honors and instead plans to be an-
other king's queen soon.
Mrs., Humphrey Plowden, for-
merly Deputy Chief Air Raid
Warden of Oxford England and
now A. R. P. Con~ultant of the
First <;:orps Area, (New England)
spoke 1I1 Palmer Auditorium, Jan-
uary 9.
Mr~. Plowden, working with
the Air Raid Warden School in
New London, spoke on air !aids
<'.I1d civilian morale. She stressed
~hat ~ ~?untry is no stronger than
Its CIVIlian defense. The morale By Alice Adams '44
t~at is necessary for victory was One thing we've always relied
displayed by the English at the re- on in the past, even in this chang-
treat from Dunkirk. The scarred ing world, is the sameness of
;~d wounded were rescued by civ- names. However, even this small
I laos, many of whom were wom- bit of conservative contentment is
en, who manned the boats setting vanishing fast from the ca~pus
Tt from Dover for Dunkirk. and so we've decided to dedicate
her: was scant equipment but ev- the Caught on Campus article to
erythmg found was utilized. Stoves our contemporaries who have ac-
i~re made from iroll fence bars qui red neW handles during the
fiald on bricks on the beach. In the Christmas furlough, or at present
rst two days 30,000 soldiers 'were are pricing new handles and con-
reslcued, hungry and angry but sidering taking them ?n.
we I-disciplined. We therefore contll1ue the mar-
The women of EnD"land flocked riaO"e baseball game and without
to colors when Engla~d went to fur~her ado, We hope to get on the
~ar, Although rescue and demoli- ball.
~hoI?work was too heavy, they did Begmning WIth the senWf class,
,e.ll~duty in gun pits, and in men's the former Janet Carlson sent a
ClVI Ian jobs such as fire fighting beautIful hit definitely out in the
and run 'M d ' I' h tor . mng street cars. any noW right field stan s entlt mg er
kve lr:t the front line trenches, not· a round trip around the bases and
~OWmg when their lives will be is now Mrs. Calvert and, note, she
g1Ve~ for others to insure a demo- definitely wishes to be called same.
cratlc future. Juliet Esse1born hit the ball so
hard that it hasn't been fo~n~ yet
and hence she is Mrs. BISSInger
now, f h
Nancy Wolfe, president ate
League of Veteran Baseball Stars,
(membership requires five years
active duty) just recently made a
Meg Brisco and Betty Bently
both broke the bats trying to hit
homers and believe us, this is the
only thing that prevented that feat.
Their hitting is nothing to be
sneezed at and their pauses on
third base ought to be only tempor-
ary.
Virginia Crammer spent five
weeks swinging at the ball and
then waited a year before she de-
cided to hit it.
Aside from this small list of
stars of the diamond we have a list
of old timers: Shirley 'Wilde, Gin-
ny Little, Nlarge Meyer, Debbie
Boies, Barry Beach, Irene Bilo-
deau, Sandy McPherson and Mrs.
Harry Howard alias Lenny Tin-
gle. This g1ves a total of three runs
and 19 hits. We hope we havenJt
missed any_
In the class of '43 Christmas
produced some excellent baseball
weather regardless of topography
or weather conditions.
Cappy "Villis hit a beautiful
homer also definitely in the right
field-stands but Cappy has de-
cided to retire from baseball after
climaxing her season and she now
See "Engagements"-Page 8
feminine harpist but aside from
that the place of women in the
group is a thing for the future to
decide. Of course, he added, there
are quite a few in the Berkshire
Music School.
As we discussed the great future
of the school at the Tanglewood
estate in Lenox, Massachusetts, he
spoke of the addition which
the National Federation of Music
Clubs under their president, Mrs.
Guy Ganoen, has made possible.
It is the rebuilding of the "Little
Red House" in which Hawthorne
lived at Tanglewood. The replica,
which is being done by Mr. Hep-
burn, the same architect that repro-
duced most of Williamsburg, will
be a studio for chamber music.
Presently Dr. Koussevitzky
emerged in a trim grey business
suit, and though he seemed a little
tired, he still had a bright sparkle
in his eyes. He is a slender, rather
short man with grey hair and a
ruddy complexion, and a habit of
gesticulation. When several of the
girls came in to shake hands and
congratulate him on his brilliant
performance, he talked enthusias-
tically about Tanglewood, extend-
ing an invitation to all of us, even
if we came only to be a part of the
chorus. He seemed perfectly de~
lighted when your reporter sug-
gested that another "Tanglewood
'f ales" should be wri tten to chron-
icle the great work and experiences
of his music center and school. He
even said he would start looking
for an appropriate person with
enough talent to accomplish it. He
is such a warm, friendly person
that it makes one sorry that every-
one did not have the opportunity of
meeting him.
All-College Dance
Is Postponed
The all-college dance spon-
sored by Service League which
was scheduled for January 24,
has been postponed until fur-
ther notice. The orchestra that
was sched uled to play for the
dance is unable to keep its
contract because several of its
members have been called by
the draft. Since it is too late to
contract another orchestra,
the dance has been cancelled.
As 1\1idwinter Formal is to
be held February 21, the all-
college dance will be held, in
all probability, sometime in
March. Service League is
very sorry to make this an-
nouncement.
--- --- ---
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. F 7ilma Parker Fills Dr. Philip Osgood
nut Begun or H C t Post· AdvocatesCourageouor our, d
rnpt Volunteers Jr. Prom Discussed For Man Of To a~ut
Land Co h "Human fashions change,rp \Vilma Parker was c osen tem- , x ressr H Court Justice at the the human nature rney e p .
pOrar)' onor d ically," said. .,. _ .n Tuesday eve- does not change so fa I t
J umor CIa Jm7~goo Bill Hall. Dr. Philip Endicott Osgood of the
RIng at oc oc 10 1 Ch h B ton at Ves-
Ib mainder 0 the meeting was Episcopal UTe J as I Wh
ore S d J II endev d to a discu ion of Junior pers un ay, anuary. 1-----------'--'---
evcte bl some courage
P c_ hold Frida)' April 2+ real rrou e comes . The Specialty Shoprom to UC', . k had tn
d' dav April 2 -. Prom that we did not 'now we 1\1. F. Dwyer Manwaring Bldg,an arur ay, • ) b escue :
cemmmees were announced, ut ourselves comes to our r 'Good Shepherd Fingering Wool
definite plans are not yet formu- "real people don't cry." Th.ere~or~, Tioga Alpem;m Wools
I ed continued Dr. Osgood, It isn t Bee-IDve Non-Shrjnkable Wools
a\ 'ilma Parker wiU fill the Hon- good to remember one's t.ro~b.l~;- Hosiery - Lisle or Nylon
or Court position in the absence of And "he who has. not IIlV1SI e
Louise Radford. means of support IS sure~y. £01'-
______________ lorn." The tear bottle ~ablt IS. an
emphasis on the hardships of life.
A common idea is that tears, are
dramatic. "We take our biesslllgs
for granted ~o.o m,uch:" "That III
which the dlvlIle IS, IS more real
than that in which the divine is
not." An antidote for the tear ?ot-
tie habit is to count our blessll1gs
and use them. "You can't generate
strong characters unless there are
victories to be won." And even so,
the same event can happen to two
people and have two totally differ-
ent effects, for the reactions will be
different according to the charac-
ters of the individuals. And char-
acter said Dr. Osgood, is the
"cun~ulative crescendo of habitual
leaction to circumstance." Charac-
ters are often formed by giving in
to the line of least resistance; this
creates a mood. "We don't seem to
realize that it is lip to LIS to get out
of it so that the innocent will not
suffer." And, continued Dr. Os-
good, "we must emerge from the
COCOonof protectiveness to meet
At the conclusion Koussevitzky
and the orchestra received a tre.
mendous ovation by the apprecia· SAL E ,
tive audience, which was disap- ~ •
pointed when demands for an Ir-
encore were not met. The entire
concert was extremely pleasing.
rnle program was well selected,
representing a true classic compos-
er, Beethoven, and one who is
more modern, Nloussorgsky. Kous.
sevitzky with great artistry con-
dusted the orchestra whose per-
fonnance was consistently excel.
lent throughout the program.
fuuc re toc1U.O ~ oJ d1~ \'01-
un'ttr L.lld <.:0"", needed bj
• InC) Bb.u~1 a 1:- r alumnae.
. ( tM QQ)P ::to" nd1h Januaf)'
9. to d wuh uneresred stu-
~I and I "II). volunteer wor
on crmom lamb dunng [he sum-
mer, Jaue w -H was cho~
amp represcntanve at ;) meeung
In Brenrord 1- rida) evening.
J he- ·olumttr Land Co~
which I b.d:<d b) Oarorh)'
t hODIJbOn. Loul Bromfield. and
Heeben Agar, journali.)[..).. i.'> not a
:tU Ctute lOr nulitar} ~I\ ice, but
rather a \lui JUI and adjunct III
the war dlon. Each \olumeer will
rteel\ e appro.\imatel} -21 3 month
and will li\t with a fann famil}'.
heJpme: with the vinous farm
charb. 1he Corps, which was
lItarted b} a group oj city·bred
Hanard and lJarunouth studem.)
who have been wor' ing on ~mall
\. ermont famb. Will have no con-
Ilt."Ctionwith an} go\ernmt:nt agen-
q. 1n the beginning, recruHing
\\'m tale place mainly in the eas(~
ern colle~ ..
rhe Corps I planning a pro-
gram through which the volunteers
Will meet ever) weekend for at
Ie t one meal together in every
to\\"mhip or reglOlll adding to their
o\\'n numbers tho~ of the young
men and wOlnen ot the towns and
\·iUages. At these weekend meet-
IIlgs. thIS corp.::.. recrui.ted from t?e
coJlegt:i, intends to dlscu ~ the IS-
sues of the war and the peace, t~e
problems of their nation and their
times and establish among them-
seh-es' a solidarity of viewpoint to·
ward the issue for which they are
working and are prepared to fig?t.
Student organizers will be sent 111-
to Vermont during January to pre-
pare the way for the coming army
of student farm workers.
According to :Yliss Thompson, a
recent survey of all the farm
agencies in Vermont indicates that
there will be 40 per cent labor
shortage in the coming summer on
the 27,CXJO farms in the state
which normall}f employs over 20,-
000 hired helpers. :rvlcmbers of the
Voll/llteer Land Corps will supply
a part of this anticipated lack of
needed labor.
"The Volunteer Land Corps
started with the simple idea that it
is unfair that some boys should
have to serve for soldier's pay and
risk their lives in the armed forces
while others worked at high wages
in munitions factories, and others
pursued their education quite un·
touched" says Miss Thompson.
Phone
5800
discu"-1 d bOCial reconstl uetion, Dr.
.Iluilcnbcrg of the Pacific The-
ological Seminary, discu~d Chris-
tian faith. Chrlhtlan talth IS able
to confront the world with a mcs-
~gc that can ..ave lIlen, but we
mUst be more thoughtful, less sen-
timental, more practical and come
right down to reality. ··\Vc have no
moral right to high~hat the past,
(or in a profound sense, all past is
our pas-t." To get a good perspec-
tive we have to appreciate the soli·
darity with all men ill every age in
all parts of the world. Biography
and history de3Cribe something in
our5elv~. The good in people is
round in the two TQ,taments as it
IS round nowhere else. Christian
fauh is focu5.::.Cd toward history j
J~us did justice to twO thousand
t'ears of existence berore him. The
tradition sees history in the light of
One who is acti",c in history, God.
And this perspective shows that He
has a purpose for us; and it is this
purp<hc that gives significance to
our daily life.
Peggy Keagy had two criticisms
to make of the conference: It
didn't empha..'iizt wor~hip a..ot, much
as ..he would haH liked it to, and
l gOt entangled in parliamentary ~'============:;
pnx:edurc. "But the good part
about it Wb that We had so many
different inds of people with a
H"'l wide range or ide~. opinions
and experience.," Pe~e) ' ...·ent on
to ~). he rcmar -cd upon the con--============::; ge-nialit) amon~ the representatives-
-; ! ot h~lile nation~ The)" all lived
together in dormitorie--. "The
dop,h of thought on tho part of
tuden Wil$ perfectl)" amazing and
F r l'ou.r PI ure ...
For Your Date's PleaBur
Concert
Mo hille (Continued from Pal"e One)
For DeUve.rt Phone 8024
l1U.Inery of
D tJllctloo
Enni bop
280 tate l
D. J. ZUlJanl
o ITE'
halian·Am rican u.i in
GOOD ~OOD
t! to sen. A.ain
'L New Lol'ldQcD
Flowers
From
Fisher's
Th
Place
Hourly Delivery to College
a orite 104
State
ror the onI,
IDini])
DARTMOUTH SKIS
rn CCESSORIES
and Dancin
Ice Skates Sharpened
on 'ch Inn
o",i'" THE G. . WILLIAMS CO.
The Old-Fa.hlon UP-to-Date Hardware Store
PHO:\"'E;$311 DAD..Y DELIVERY
on.
Carroll Cut Rate
152 State Street
the world." The Christian IS
known by the way he meets reality,
nurtures his courage, and main-
tains his .inner peace.
The Most For Your Money
A Friend 0:[ the College and a
Friendly Place to Stay and DJne
Spacious Rooms
Excellent Food
The Lighthouse Iu';
Overlooks Long Island Sound
Otto Aimetti
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
Starr Bros. Drug Store
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
FellIuan ~ Clark
Florists
Crocker House Block
186 State., New London, Conn.
Flower Phones 5588 and 7069
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Tailor
SpecialiZing in
Ladies' Tailor-Made Dresses
Coats and Suits Made to Order
Fur Remodeling a Specialty
86 Slale St., New London
Over Kresge's 25c Store
Phone 7395
OUR FIRST
Semi-Annual
All Fresh Fall Merchandise
Now is the time to buy . . . when
savings mean something!
I.MILLER SHOES
NOW $9·90 NOW lllJI.90
Reg. $10.95 to 814.95 Reg. $14.95 10 $16.95
NATURALIZERS
NOW 5·45
Reg. $6.75
MARKETTES
NOW 85.45
Reg. 6.95
NOW $6·45
Reg. $7.95
Costume Jewelry - 1·3 Off
Haudbags Drastically Reduced
I 224 State Streel
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met.
They are stored in the balcony
of the Gym, and all a gir l needs do
is sign out for the equipment on
the little notebook which hangs on
the door in the balcony. She may
then keep the equipment a reason-
able length of time. When she has
finished using the sled or -skiswhich
she has taken out, she should re-
turn them promptly so that others
may use them. ,
The skis may be signed out for
the weekend if a girl wishes to go
skiing at some place such as North
Conway. She should return them
as soon as the weekend is over.
The Athletic Association has
enough equipment to satisfy the
normal demand during the snowy
weather. There are six sleds (Flex-
ibles, in excellent condition!) J one
of which is large enough so that
several may pile on it at once.
There are seven pairs of skis, and
five pairs of ski poles. Some of the
skis are longer than others, but all
are in good condition. There is one
toboggan, although at the present
time it is reported to be slightly
out of condition. (Don't mistake
that big thing with rollers on it for
" "b It's a reducia super to oggan. t s ng
machine-just happens to be stored
up there!)
An old cart road opposite North
Cottage (on the other side of Mo-
hegan Avenue) is recommended as
th~ best place around campus for
skiers. The road leads down to the
river, and has no traffic. For those
who like a gentler slope, there is a
wealth of fun on the lawn in front
0'£ the Lyman Allyn l\IIuseum. Be-
Side Buck Lodge there is also a ski
run i it leads to the. skating pond,
and has no jumps on it.
The sledding is best in front of
the museum, but if time is short
the hill in front of Fanning HaIl
makes an excellent substitute. Care
must be taken not to sled right on
off the ",:all, though j the sidewalk
may be hidden under a snow drift
but it's there just the same. '
Happy landings!
Book Review
(Continued from Page Two)
gh~ISon to say that "questions [of a6 uosophical nature] worthy of
elOg answered _ or of being
asked" h If s au d be treated long he-
are one's college career' some are
the H 'f sense of something deep and
ar', felt by the sea or in the hills on
a summer day, the puzzle and
pathos of ti h .
b
nne, t e uneaSll1ess
a OUt the good"
Al .I students of philosophy any-
one'th . '. WI an Interest in "the world"~m hth' b s art, ~verybody, will find
a l~ oak dellghtful, enlightening,
n unforgettable!
Un· ., . Iverslty of Chicago celebrat-
Ing It fif . ,
Is tleth anniversary recentlyaunched d· 'a nve for $12,000,000.
Compliments of
Boston Candy Kitchen
Page Five
E •
huhDrTOR'~ NOTE-Dr. Reinhold Ni~·
rh r of UOlon Theological Seminary hal
ilios~n·fre answer question cumber J 3 af
(~ e ~:lSe cemminee questionnaire, "Are
f
a or umcna compatible with a democratic
orm of go I'hi h h" vernment r Is there any sense in
w rc t ey can b id bth _. .e .sal to e a requirement
or a . reat to a democratic form of govern-
rnentf" We print Dr. Niebuhr's answer as
one ~f the. series of articles on the defense
questIonnaIre,
Lahcr uni,a or ~nIons are not only com-
patihle With, but in a sense neces-
sary to, a democratic form of gov-
emmell.t. Democracy depends upon
son~e kind of decent equilibrium of
SOCial and economic forces. With-
out such an equilibrium the politi-
cal inst!tu~ions of democracy do
not a~al1. The ownership of prop-
erty gives one class of society a dis-
proportionate amount of power
and no individual worker can bal.
ance this power. It can be balanced
only by collective action among the
workers. There may be many
abl"ses in the development of labor
unions, but none of them are in-
herent in the system, and in any
case are no greater than abuses in
any system. Without collective
bargaining rights, the working peo-
ple are bereft of economic power.
The possession of the franchise is
of itself not enough to assure them
justice. They need both economic
and political power in a situation
where both types of power are op-
erative in the achievement of JUS-
tice.
Applicants for these positions must
not have passed their thirtieth
birthday.
The Civil Service Commission
announces a Student Physiother-
apy Aide and Student Dietitian ex-
am open to college seniors complet-
ing the required courses by June.
Application for the latter exam
must be on file at the Civil Service
Commission in Washington, D. C.
by January 31, 1942.
Fifteen student physiotherapy
and fifteen student dietitian posi-
tions are open to women at the
Army Medical Center in Wash-
ington, D. C. Salaries for both po-
sitions are $420 a year with a de-
duction of $360 for subsistence and
quarters. The Student Physiother-
apy job affords an opportunity for
six months of training to those de-
siring to become Apprentice Phy-
siotherapy Aides at $1800 a year.
----------
Civil Service
Average yearly student expenses
at Harvard university are $r ,295·
Vespers
(Continued from Page One)
books on the subject ever written.
He is also represented by an essay
in Contemporary Religious Think-
ing, just published j .and is a mem-
1792 1941
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of NewLondon, Conn.
Trust and Conunercial Depts.
149 YEARS OF SERVICE
The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn.
260 Rooms and Baths
RESTAURANT- A La CARTE
bel' of the committee now at work
on a revision of the American Stan-
dard Bible. In addition, Dr. Hew-
er is a preacher of great power.
Local interest attaches to Dr.
Hewer's coming in view of the fact
that he Is thebrother of Mrs. G.
x. Daghlian, "fife··of Dr. G. K.
paghlian, professor of physics.
Canteen Course Of
Special Interest
To Class Of '45
Freshmen, do you know about
the Canteen Corp? It is an ex-
tremely important unit of women's
work in defense, and its job is feed-
ing in case of emergency or evacu-
ation. Supply kitchens are set up
and managed by women, equipped
and well informed on the subject
of nutrition and feeding. It is a
certainty that in the days ahead
everyone of us will be called upon
to do our part, and for freshmen
interested in the Canteen Corp a
special opportunity is offered 'to
take the preliminary course ill nu-
trition required as a prerequisite to
the regular Red Cross Canteen
Course.
Dr. Margaret Chaney, head of
the Home Economics department,
recently announced that the Amer-
ican Red Cross has approved of the
regular freshman course in nutri-
tion, offered during the second
semester, as fulfilling the require-
ments of the prerequisite course.
!hose ,freshmen interested in go-
tng on Into the Canteen course will
be required, however, to take an
additional four or five hours of
study, since the prerequisite course
must offer at least twenty hours of
work. Decide now whether you are
interested and watch for further
details at the first meeting of the
nutrition course.
SADDLES ll10CCASINS
SPECTATORS
Elmore Shoe Shop
Next to Whelan's
83.95 to 85.95
Rubber Soles-Leather Sales
Savard's
THE
MARTOM
Just Down the Hlll
HOT WAFFLES
25c
PINTS OF ICE CREAM
25c
• Sandwiches
• Chops
• Lobster
• Steak
Parking Place
,Also Daily Special Luncheon.
and Dinners - 70c to $LlIO
The Best in Food
Dancing saturday Night. Until 1:00 •.m.
NO COVER CHARGE
Breakfast Served
7 a.m. to 11 a.m.The Eleanor Shop
Yarn and Knitting Accessories
Free Knitting Instructions
Dickies - Sportswear
Circulating Library
313 STATE ST.
Complete Dairy Bar
FIFE & MONDO'S RESTAURANT
Boston Post Road, Route 1, Waterford, Conn.
Steak and Chinese Dinners
Dancing Every Sat. and Sun. Night
BUTCH AND HER BUDDIES
"I'm getting this permanent wave to go with my new
Mary Lee dress!"
(Continued from Page One)
Applicants must have completed at
least three years of college study,
and must have indicated at the col-
lege or university their intention of
majoring in the optional subject
chosen. Provision is made for the
acceptance of applications from
junior students who expect to
complete their junior college year
not later than July I, 1942. They
may give also receive provisional
appointment, but they may n.ot en-
ter on duty until they give eVIdence
of completing their junior college
year. Student aid positions pay
$1,44° a year. Usually ern~loyme~t
is during the school vacatIOn, pen-
ods j when furloughed, appOlnt~eS
may return to their college studies.
.....
Wediie.d."b J~nuarr14, i94g
. . .
fin orch tra v r night except
unday the fine t in food and drinks.
Dancing in a quiet, charming atmosphere.
HOLLAND VICTORY ROOM ....
The ideal spot for that intimate date.
Banquet facilities which cannot be ex-
celled anywhere.
HOLLAND DAIRY ...
Big, luscious banana splits; soft drinks;
all kinds of sandwiches and that Dairy
special "Fish and Chips" the old-fashioned
way.
HOLLAND DINER ...
From a sandwich to a meal. Open
24 hours a day. "More trucks eat at the
Holland Diner than any diner in New
England."
HOLLAND VICTORY SPORTS PARADE
Every Monday, Wednesday and Fri.
day at 1490 on your radio the sports of
the week are aired.
<:> ~z•• g,;!i• ••Holland
Vl.J.lal'tl
DO
ThaDlN RIver
Brldetl e•oii'GOn•~
\
Candy Mart
Luncheonettes and
Hot Dishes
MAIN STREET
Miss O'Neill's Shop
43 Green Street
Wool - Knitting Directions
Buttons - N ottons - Needlepoint
~'V"'" .:':
prepare qrdeJdy! thorouglllY! 1'::
skilled secretary se .•
Intensive cout'Se Jan. 26 -tu1Y in-
w.. daily also evenings. Low eesd:nl1stal~ents if desired. DurStan I
placement record. Catalog, CP - JI~;-
National Bank
Of Connnerce
Established 1852
New London, Conn.
See Our Special Check
Book for College Students
l\IEMBERF. D. I. C.
YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
A Profession for the
College Woman
An inten . - -ence i tl~ave a~a basic experi-
nursi n .e varIOUS branches of
thirt ng IS offered during the
Wh' h-two months' course
Ie leads to .the degree of
MASTER OF NURSING
~ie~~~helor's degree in arts,
a colI S or philosophy from
is req~~eof approved standing
F Ired for admission.
Or catalogue and information
address
YAL THE DEAN
~ SCHOOL OF NURSING
ew Haven, COlUlecticut--------
Page Seven
Pre. Blunt
tContlnued trom t'flC& On.e)
education. \Vt have a real pan to
play in winning the war and the
peace!'-----
Bu')' Defense
tamps owl
On sale In the bookahop
Call tor a
Blue Cab
Maybe you'll be thla month's
lucky rider
Phone SOOO- 4SOS
'P , t;JI SPECIAL EVERY UNDAY I
_ Iuttve Turkey Dinner •
I s..~!t;:., I
I ~~ts~:~::~I
o,..,..,....., .,..·..,..,..,....· ...· .·......·......,..,·..",·0
New u"der-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely
Stops Perspiration
Louis Anello
At.II.~ .e.UlDlJtoilet soodt
(-.Ito ID lot and 59f;J... )
. l
(( ARRlD r'IJII,
~~ QTrr1u@)
1. Does nee rot dresses or men',
shins. Does nor irritate skin.
2. No wailing ro dry. Can be
used right afrer shaving.
3. lnstantly StOPS perspiration
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. A pure. white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics,
Anid is tho LhRGEST SELLING
DEODORANT. Try a jar todayl
For Your Fall
and
Winter Coat
SEE ANELLO'S
Ready to Wear; Made to Order
Special
CAMEL'S HAIR COATS
$35,00 ARRIU
84 BROAD STREET 39¢ ajar
Candids The Way to Your Man's Heart
SUGGEST
HOWARD JOHNSON'S
Delicious Food and Ice Cream
(ContInued from Page Tllree) To Date
(Continued from Pag'e Two)
cut, where she has been ever since,
now professor and head of the
German department. those who were foresighted enough
Without asking, it if; easy to see to save their bicycles to rejuvenate
that Miss Hafkesbrink is artistic them, with the tire situation as it is
by nature. One has only to notice today. Now the dealers reveal that
the beautiful colors she wears- the price of second-hand tires has 929 BANK STREET
d d
exceeded that of new ones in some
rich shades of purple, re ,an gray I Thus I h be NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT
-c-or to see her suite in Mary p aces. us It .. as en recom-I :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
H k h t t f
lly modern mended that a ceiling be placed onar ness ouse, as e u . f h . Th d I. . b I I 1 btrusive- the price a t ese tires. ose ear-
Il1 Its a so ute ca m LH a . k d b f h
d
d i h d of yellow ers who stoc ce up ecause ate
ness ecorate 10 s a es .' ·11 b left wi h h
d
'b H . tl er inter- ranorung WI not e e t wtt t ese
an, urnt orange ".: er 0 1 .. as the OPA has stated that the
ests include travel 109 and driving h I I ill h th
her silver-gray Plymouth. The de- 'fv 0 esalehrslwh, . hre-pur~ ase em. . k or a s 19 t Y Ig er pnce.
sire for new lmpresslOns, to mow
and understand the variety of ex-
istence lies behind everything she
does 0; dreams of doing.
Her one all-absorbing interest is,
of course, the study of philosophy
i-a study which never ends, be-
cause it is inexhaustible. Its value
ALLING RUBBER COMPANY
The place for winter outfits and eccessortes
We're featuring fur lined and knit
lined mittens--also woolen gloves
and mittens from $1.00 up.
A large variety to choose from.
SKIS
1.95 - 27
SKI PANTS
6.95 - 10.95
Kaplan's
PARKASSKI BOOTS
4.95 up Fur.Lined 7.95 UpUnlined $6.95 up
,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,"',,,,,,, ..,",,.,,,., ....,""""",." .....""''''''', .."',,.,,' ..,.''''' ..,,..... ,..,..,......~
129 State Slreel
• Kayser Hose • Cotton Dresses
• Silk Undies • House Coats IL.:~:j:::....:.'.~~....i Ilio====iiiwiiihiiieiii'iiie iiiYiiiOiiiUiiiB=OUiiigiiihl=tiiihe=SiiiPiiialiiidiiiiniiigiii'====..J1
HARNESSES, SKATES, SKI WAX
AND lVIITIENS
Engagements
(ContJnued from Pa.re Three)
Simpson's
Bowling Alley
The Easy Way To
Exercise
17 BANK STREET
Open Afternoons
CO.'.'ECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Wednesday, January 14, 1942
lUI'.Leonard Bacon
Reads Own Poems
t Convocation
:\Jr. Leonard Bacon, contempo-
rary poet and satiri t, gave a read-
ing at several of his works yester-
day afremoon in Palmer Audi-
mrium. Opening with a group of
poems written in a "time much
more comfortable than our own,
and one that you and I, unhappily
shall never see again," .\11'. Bacon
presented the most entertaining
..An Encoumer." "1his poem con-
cerned itself with a meeting be-
tween Len'is Carroll and Emerson.
'1 hen followed a group of poems
dealing with various aspects of life.
Such diversified subjects were
treated as "Salmon Fishing" CMr.
Bacon admitted to this Ilignoble
passion"), and "California After-
noon in 1893," a picture of his
youth, and of memories that shall
aI ways be his.
1\1 r. Bacon concluded his read-
ings with a group of yet unpub-
lished \erses dealing with present
rimes. The firsr of these "Our
rime/' bore a message ~f pessi-
mi~m-orhers, "Zero Hour" and
"Think of Religion, America/' are
self·explanatory. "Yankee Clip-
per," his final offering, expressed,
III metaphor, the epitome of the un-
quenchable spirit of the American
people, and was indeed a message
of courage, optimism, and hope.
Defense
Nice!
.n rhmJ the orher dOl) but ... re-
n nin' there onl) 1011 t"Rough to
It> I her breath ba ... ami she should
be- boUK" anl minure. Her ream
ID3le i" n.. iring there to give her
L .• O· the glad hand ,b.k. upon .rri,·a!
on Ii'h'ucL_ luon T hb gi\' a grand 10lal of ni~e
'" me . . Iu ' h• b L_ h ano rwc orne runr rU. ~ IU ... I In IJ~ ,
ebe Icwdcwn on what In the cJa OJ 4-4 we have a
home run and the congratulations
etc. hapIXned right on campus,
Jean Brown roo' her home stretch
lap donn the aisle of Harkness
Chapel las, 1 hursday evening at
fi d~ \\ "o\'~r, In which the :'on. o'clock. a la white wedding
... )t Guud~ dtmon ...trared their go~''J1. bouquet and attendant,
abllil) 10 sw n • promenade. and .\11 Ben)' Dunn. Between Xavy
"aJeJJ13n len a." wen as .10\' Far- weeL:end she i~~lr~.83gb)-, a
mtr Gr~. countll bumpl:i~j and Connecucut College ::lotudem. and
ru ..tic DUlldms. de\ eloped inro on the wed:ends she i~:\1rs. Bag-
smoothl whom onlr a ji\ ~ would br." ..
and did S3u ..h .• -\ red hot polka re- Carol \Vallmg IS on third with
...tor~ the r~ral a~phere. and no rrouble at all, but due to weak-
Immtdi:nel) h were tonned for t:r bat.ten. coming up she may ha\'t:
"Dig tor the O})ter." ~o walt t~ere quite a while, but the
Order came from the floor, SO future sull looks mighty good.
no one Pt'rson could lemember all .l\lary Alln Parcells has been on
the dane., the Mluar~, the schot- th.ird ~or quite some rime and it is
II. he. and ~\·altze:o,. By the way, wlth smcer~ ~.pologie:, thilt we state
the Coa"t Guards :tupplied a fir::lot- that her abdltles ha\'e not been put
da:t~ c:ldet and caller, Don LlI~ius, befor~ the"public ere umilnow.
who knew how to do C\'er} thing at O.alsy Goes apparently has bcen
a barn dance-dance. call and making three b:l"e hits since last
~ing. "Your Carele"s LO\e'" and spring but being a modcst creature
.. wing Xour :'\lammy" were onl) she has not let it be known until
tWO at hiS repertoire. Hi~ voic!:: now.
prond to be e\ell better than his 'This gives the sophomores one
recordings of dance calls. Kid Rus- full fledged run and three hits, and
~elJ, popular piano player for C.C. so the seniors are ahead in borh
country dancer:;, was rhe essential runs and hits1 but we might add
one-man orchestra. thar the varsities are all hard hit-
ting teams.
Persona.J1y! we have been getting
used to sllppmg around 011 the ice
and Snow but we don't think we'll
ever get used to climbing ovcr the
rocks that reside on this campus.
The on}y way we can conceive of
as preventlllg further scratches is to
get a little boHu"lder ourselves.
retains merely a private life
)1rs. :-Jorth.
Chalk up a home run for Betty
~Tichols, who became Mrs. Wil- --------------
113m Leary on December 18
Liz Goodrich and h;r!otte
1I?od have apparently been on
third base for quite some time and
we forgot to commend them for .
their prowess. responsible service in his communi-
Beth :l\lildon and Virginia Row- ty for t~e good of his own) and
I~y have been consistent three base commun.lty morale. Connecticut
hitters and should be in line for a col~e~e is a community, and any
round trip ticket with passes very trall1mg an~ service taken and ren-
soon. dered here IS nOt only valuable here
. Franny Yeames touched third but als.o in home communities. Of
Just before Santa Claus came down equal lInportance is the principle
the. college chimney) and Mary that no pers.on undertake more
"Vlener waited to make the all star than one service job in order that
tea~ until she reached home. h~ may b~ able to render that ser-
SlS Johnson rounded third and Vlce effectively.
\~as on her way home but the The Defe~se committee has pre-
pitcher got on the hall so she had par.ed ~ re~[stratiol1 questionnaire I
to go back and stay on third and which IS being distributed to fac-I
her coach and future team mate ~lty, and to students in house meet-
spent .some time at school recently mgs for the purpose of recruiting I
coachlllg her On when and how to personnel for the college civilian
get home. defense program.
Jane Geckler has been getting to The following faculty and ad-
first base for six years it seems and
under the same coach, too.' She
took second and third in her stride
...n~ .it i thi3 .ports comm:ntator's
o~lmon that home will be a stop-
plllg place of the near future.
I\laryanna :\lcElroy pulled up
(Continued from Page One)
ministration members will act as
~leads. of rh~ disaster services: reg-
iStratIon officer, Miss Ruth Stan-
wood i co-ordinator of disaster ser-
vices,. Miss Lois Pond i aircraft
warnmg .servic~, Miss Kathryn
Moss; aIr raId wardens) Miss
Frances Brett i communications
corps) lV1rs. Marion Rausor; mo-
tor corp.s and messengers) Miss
R~th RIchardson; first aid corps,
MISS Eleanor Priest i physical fit-
ness corps, Miss Elizabeth Harts-
horn i recreation corps, Miss Ruth
Wood i Red Cross workroom
l\1i~s Rita Barnard; property pro~
tectlon corps, Dr. Federico San-
chez and Mr. G. H. VanderVeer.
Nice!
The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly, R. I.
• COLOMAL ROOM
• PEQUOT ROOM
Not jar but jun!
EXCELLENT cmslNE
Duncan Hines Says So!
e
MORRONE'S RAINBOW GRILL
57 High Street, Westerly, R. I.
• T~e newest and most glamorous
In Southern Rhode Island
• B.eautifully decorated
• A charming atmosphere
Dining a~d Dancing Every Evening
'Til 1 a.m. - Sunday 'til 12
EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM A
SNACK TO A MEAL
Blackouts
which are not on the regular ~
lege bell system, will have reg cl-
air raid drill bells. u ar
(Continued from Page One)
Regal Fur Shop, Inc.
Remodeling - Repairing - GI In
Cleaning - Relining - Cold sa,' •orage
New Coats at Moderate Pricea
Harry Feibls, Mgr.
82 STATE ST. (2nd Floor) 3267
Residence 7301 .
These are temporary signals
adopted by the city of New Lon-
don. There will be a uniform state
signal adopted later, and the corn-
munity will be notified when that
change is to be made.
On our own campus) the class
bells will be used for practice ai r
raid drills. (For college practice,
our OW1l whistle will not be blount,
but it will be blown for New Lan-
don practices and warnings.)
College Bell Signals
Alarm: series of short rings
on class bells.
All clear: 2 short rings on
class bells.
New London City
National Bank
NEW LONDON, CONN
Established 1807 .
Write or inquire about our
Special Checking Account Service
l\-lember Fed. Deposit Insurance Corp.
YELLOW CAB
I
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
North, Thames) Vinal, Winth-
rop, and Emily Abbey houses) Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Galled for and Deliv-
ered at the College
STATE STREET
PHONE 4321
N. J. Gorra & Bro.
State Street
Braemars
Cardigans
lacket.s
Sport.s Dresses
Pull-Overs
Skirts
Van Raalt.e and
Hosiery
Blouses
Vanity Fair Silk and Wool Underthings
Socks
Scarjs
No Cramming Necessary!
For swell flavor and
real chewing fun - the
answer is delicious
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
